WELCOME TO HELSINKI

9th International Conference on Open Repositories

9 – 13 June 2014   *   Helsinki, Finland

Helsinki University Library & National Library of Finland

URN:NBN:fi-fe201307104152
Mid-June max and min avg:
68°F (night 48°)
20°C (night 9°)
Sunrise at 4, sunset at 23
• Republic since 1917
• EU member
• Currency: Euro
Total Area: 338,145$km^2$
1160 x 540 km

Population: 5.4 million
Language: Finnish 93%, Swedish 6%, Sami (about 1700)
10% of Finland is water, 75% is forest. 
200,000 lakes, 500,000 summer cottages, 2,000,000 saunas
Finland of open repositories
Helsinki Neoclassical:
National Library of Finland
Helsinki Art Nouveau: Helsinki Workers’ House - Helsinki Congress Paasitorni
Helsinki Contemporary: Helsinki University Library
University of Helsinki

Established 1640
36 000 students
8 500 staff
4 campuses

Space Science, Atmospheric Science, Nanoscience, Cancer, Genetics, Diabetes, Democracy and Citizenship Participation, Teacher Education, Welfare Studies, Russia Studies, Metapopulation Biology, Food Research, Environmental Studies
Space Science, Atmospheric Science, Nanoscience, Cancer, Genetics, Diabetes, Democracy and Citizenship Participation, Teacher Education, Welfare Studies, Russia Studies, Metapopulation Biology, Food Research, Environmental Studies
Helsinki Week
WELCOME!

- June 9 – 13, 2014
- or2014.helsinki.fi
- twitter.com/OpenRepos2014
- facebook.com/or2014helsinki
- email: or-2014@helsinki.fi
Links

- University of Helsinki: [www.helsinki.fi/university](http://www.helsinki.fi/university)
  - Helsinki University Library: [www.helsinki.fi/library](http://www.helsinki.fi/library)
  - National Library: [www.nationallibrary.fi](http://www.nationallibrary.fi)
- City of Helsinki: [www.visithelsinki.fi/en](http://www.visithelsinki.fi/en)
- Finland: [www.finland.fi](http://www.finland.fi)